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Perfect milk foam for your coffee
Special Saeco espresso machine descaler

Decalcifying your espresso machine regularly is essential to make sure it keeps performing at its best. This

special espresso machine descaler removes scale and prevents corrosion, protecting your appliance and

extending its lifetime.

Exclusive formula

For thorough yet safe and gentle decalcification

Refined over 25 years

Effective protection of your espresso appliance

Perfect decalcification of water circuits

Protects your system against limescale build-up

Longer lifetime

Regular decalcification prolongs lifetime and enhances taste

Quick and easy decalcification

The best formula for easy decalcification

Sensational coffee quality

Maintains the coffee taste over time



Espresso machine descaler CA6700/00

Highlights Specifications

Exclusive formula

The exclusive formula of the Philips Saeco

espresso machine decalcifier ensures thorough

decalcification without harming the delicate

parts inside your appliance.

Refined over 25 years

Tested and approved by Saeco, the inventor of

the full-automatic espresso machine.

Special Espresso Decalcifier

The Philips Saeco decalcifier perfectly cleans

all the water circuits in your espresso machine.

Reduces limescale build-up

Limescale is a natural part of water used for

the machine's operation. This special

decalcifier protects your appliance from the

build-up of limescale which affects

performance and taste. It is highly effective,

safe and easy to use. For effective

decalcification descale when the machine

requires it or after 250 cups according to water

hardness.

Better taste and aroma

Regular maintenance ensures the best taste

and aroma from your Saeco espresso machine.

Quick and easy decalcification

The special Saeco decalcifier for espresso

machines comes with clear instructions for use,

enabling quick, easy and safe decalcification.

Country of origin

Made in: Germany

Weight and dimensions

Dimensions of product (WxDxH): 66 x 40 x

169 mm

Weight of product: 0.25 kg
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